
Care & Connection 
LINKS 

 
Last Name Dickerson  Name  Chad Birthdate 06/20/1992 
Name Lindsey Anniversary 05/12/2022 Spouse 

Birthdate 
12/03/1995 

Field South 
America 
Region 

First 
Language 

English Other 
Languages 

Spanish 
Portuguese 
(Very little French) 

 
Home Assignment Field 

Dates: JUNE 18, 2023 - SEPTEMBER 18, 2023 I can receive Packages:  No      Yes 
Address:  Address: 
1004 Dogwood Ave.  
Milford, DE 19963  
  
Home Phone: 302-465-1444 Field phone: 
Home Email: chadd080@gmail.com Field email1: Cdickerson@samnaz.org 
Blog Address: Field email2: ldickerson@samnaz.org  
Home District: Mid Atlantic Skye Address: 
Facebook Pages: 
https://www.facebook.com/chad.dickerson2 

Field Website: samnaz.org 

 Missionary Profile: 
https://store.nazarene.org/pledge/cldickerson 

 
Children (Birth through age 18) 

 
First Name Sex (M or F) Birthday School Uniform 

worn ( yes/no) 
Desire a Pen Pal 
(Yes or No) 

     
     

 
Please give a brief description of each family member’s responsibilities/activities on the field: 
 
Currently Chad is serving as the South America Regional Nazarene Compassionate Ministries Coordinator 
 
Currently, Lindsey is studying Spanish Full time and adapting to the new culture, language, and environment. 
 
 
 
Provide a few “Get acquainted” fact about each family member; i.e.  Hobbies, favorite sports, teams, food, 
interests etc.      Also please list some possible gift suggestions. 
 
Get acquainted fact Lindsey: Lindsey loves to be outdoors and has been enjoying the challenge of taking walks, 
running, and hiking in Quito, with the increased altitude! 
 



Get acquainted fact Chad: Chad loves to collect a small sample sand from everywhere he goes! He travels 
frequently and has been able to collect sand from amazing places, like a blue lagoon in Peru, beautiful beaches 
in Brazil, and even sand from the Amazon rain forest! 
 
 
Please list some prayer requests/praises you would like our district to focus on this year. 
 
We were married on May 12 of this year. One big prayer request for this year is for our adaptation, all around. 
A new culture, language, altitude, food, for Lindsey and for both of us as we adapt to living together and doing 
everything together after 2.5 years dating long distance. 
 

Chad & Lindey’s Wedding registry--we plan to purchase the items we've registered for once we're settled 
in Quito! Items cannot be shipped to where we are moving, so we have not registered for any gift cards. We 
are also accepting cash and checks in addition to online cash gifts! We do have goal amounts for most items, 
but you are free to contribute any amount of money. We know that our registry is unconventional and we so 
appreciate everyone's support and understanding. Please reach out if you have any questions, we would love 

to hear from you! -Lindsey & Chad	

 
 
 


